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Situation in Steel Strike— 
pect to Train Men to 

Machines in Few M<

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 2i).— 
■the mills of the Vnitvd State 
poration that were closed b 
of the Amalgamated Asstx-ir 
to-day that they are reeeiviti 
plications from former efinfc 
work. The announcement tb 

would start their milbj 
the officials believe caused 
ing in the ranks of the sj 
many are seeking cover.

The Amalgamated officii*ti 
claim that their ranks are ui 
strong as ever. I

One of the steel officials I 
that there was a general ml 
made regarding the time itj 
to train inexperienced men I 
them capable of operating nil 
This has been believed to bel 
long that few have taken I 
to prove it otherwise. It isa 
mined, he said, to have new I 
in positions that will give tlul 

' to learn the skilled work, ami I 
men who held menial posit! 
union mills are to be taught J 
with which they are ini 
familiar through long assom 
the workings of the mills. I 
fidently asserted that bel 
months it will. he possible I 
many new men and plenty I 
the plants that are now idlel 
union men have refused to tl 

The strikers say it will til 
accomplish this.-

Reports from all the mills! 
poration show that steady gfl 
ing made in the forts of itnJ 

The strikers claim to hi 
• six non-union men to destl 
mills to-day, and to have *■ 
hack to Chicago. On the I 
thipt. Piper;-of the Star pkanJ 
that he is nearly ready to 1 
-other mills in the plant, ail 
now waiting for the Improl 
he completed within the ml 
other mills tile works is 1 
smoothly, and no desertions | 

-ed. New men are being 
the company officials say (ilia 
the strikers made an active 
the homes of the men {it 
sought to induce them to r« 
from the plants. The last 1 

■the Painter plant were to 
started to-day. but it was f 
sible to have them ready, 
ing was postponed for a few

. i>nre

trains wreck:

"Two Accidents in Which T 
Lost Their Lives and 

Were Injured.

Newark, N. J., Aug. 29.- 
modation train leaving Sodm 
"the Northern Central railwaj 
-arrives in this village at G * 
to-night derailed at. the stai 
ville, about 10 miles north d 
person was killed and 28 mji 
who was severely injured •die 
•aftet the accident.

Thf* train was running neg 
■an hour. Approaching the 
Fairville, there is 
pit. For some reason, the ,e 
■ed the track while passing 
pit. The force of the ntcei< 
the engine around, throwipj 
<.-ars on 'their sides. The 
of some hundred and fifty, 
was thrown into the ditch, j 
and all the cars were badly 
the steam pipes running une 
were broken m several place] 
counts for the large numben 
scalded.

a curve

Another Wreck.
Denver, Col., Aug. 29.—W 

here that a wreck occurred 
the D. R. G. railway 
31., in which one 
and several injured.

^near 
passenger

PRESENTED WITH FR]

Lord Mount Stephen IIoiioi 
deen. Scotland.

Toronto, Aug. 29.—The eJ 
Sriam’s Ixmdon cable says: **1 
•Stephen on being presented 
freedom of the city of AJlxd 
land, on Tuesday, made a fd 
'knowlvdgment. and in the cc] 
speech remarked on the la] 
^Canadian Pacific railway ,hu| 
ing regularly between A tin ill 
•cific during the past fifteen J 
lefutii.g the attacks that hail 
upon it in Canada and abmnl 
construction of this big tr.mJ 
line.” «

BASEBALL PLAYERS

^ 14 Quincy, Ga.. Aug. 29.—E3iJ 
of the Bainbridge baseball td 
on the head yesterday by a ] 
in a game played there be! 
bridge and Quincy. He fij 
game but died to-day from 1 
of the brain.

<3
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I POPULATION OF N. CASSIAR.LAMENTED SURGEON

LAID TO REST TO-DAYHi OF E 
FOCUS 00 FMSER

Returns Would Have Shown Over Three 
Thousand People in Atlin, Dense 

and Porcupine. IrniiiiiiiiMHiiiiiioiiimnnHiiiiiiwimiHtiiwiiiiMHmmmiiPmTm^

SEE
THAT THE

J. w. McFarland, census commissioner 
for the Atlin district, reached the city 
en the Charmer last evening, and is at 
the Imperial hotel. Mr. McFarland was 
a passenger on the Islander on her last 
and fatal trip, and it was in his custody 
that the census returns for the Atlin dis
trict were being brought out to Chief 
Commissioner Drury. The loss of the 
ship and of the returns necessitates an
other enumeration and Mr. McFarland 
returns very shortly to oversee the work 
of taking it.

While, of course, unable to disclose the 
actual, result of the census, Mr. McFar
land admits that the return, had it been 
available, would have shown a popula
tion of ovefl 3,000 for Northern Cassiar, 
namely, Dease Lake, Porcupine and 
Atlin. The task of taking the census 
there was irfost toilsome, the enumerator 
for the Dease lake country having to 
make journeys of great hardship, via dog 
train and canoe to the almost inaccessible 
portions of the country. Constable Pat
rick looked after the work in Porcupine, 
while Mr. McFarland had five or six 
men under him in Atlin and Dease Lake.

Mr. McFarland, when the Islander 
broke up, clung to a raft, and this insur
ed his safety until picked up by one of 
the boats. Beyond a sprained .ankle he 
feels no ill effects from the accident.

Dr. John Duncan’s Funeral This After
noon Attended by a Large and 

Sorrowing Assemblage of People.A SUCCESSFUL YEAR
REPORTED ON RIVER

The remains of the late Dr. John 
Duncan w^re borne to their last resting 
place this afternoon followed by a vast 
concourse of sympathizing friends. The 
corpse was removed yesterday to the 
late residence of the lamented ptifrsician 
on Fort street and here a steady stream 
of friends called during the day and this 
morning to take a last look at the fea
tures of the dead. Many of those who 
called were former patients and those 
who had occasion to employ the profes
sional skill of the departed, and the deep 
grief depicted on the countenances of 
old and young told of what a firm hold 
he had secured on their affections.

The services were in chaige of the 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, B.A., who was 
assisted by Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. 
D. MacRae, and several other clergy- 

of the city. After the services at

FAC-SIMILE
Returns For Past Season Only Excelled 

in the Year 1897—Canneries 
Are Now Closing Down.

SIGNATURE
--------OF--------

Through the kindness of one closely 
identified with the salmon fishing busi
ness of the Fraser, the Times is enabled 
to-day to publish a complete list of 
sockeye packs obtained up till the 24th 
inst. on the river. Of course a number 
of cases will be added to the total given 
below, but as the fish are running light 
ut present and the canneries are closing 
down for the season the additional pack 
will not amount to very much, 
total up till the evening of the date men
tioned was 870,101 cases, a showing that 
has only been surpassed in the year 
1897, when the pack was 879,775 cases. 
The pack secured in the following year 
was but 204,331 cases, while in the two 
succeeding seasons the packs were 527,- 
390 and 331,301 cases respectively. It 
will thus be seen that the season now 
drawing to a close has been very suc
cessful notwithstanding the dire effects 
which were threatened by the strike at 
the beginning of the year.

Preparations for a large pack wrere 
made early in the year by the salmon 
shippers and tonnage fully equal to the 
total export ^ind in all probability 
beyond, has been secured. Nine vessels 
have in all been chartered to carry the 
salmon to Europe, and a number of the 
fleet have already arrived on the Fraser 
to commence loading. The selling figures 
have yet to be arranged, but this is a 
matter receiving the consideration of the 
cannvrs, and a schedule of quotations 
will, it is expected, be arranged before 
the end of this week.

The pack in the north has not yet been 
completed, and so far no authoritative 
statement has been obtainable of what 
has been done in northern waters, the 
reports which have been published hay
ing been given on information supplied 
by officers of the different steamers run
ning at intervals to the canneries. The 
sockeye pack on the Fraser as given ,be
low* may be taken as reliable:

Cannery.
Albion.............................
Atlas.............................
Anglo-American.........
Alliance.........................

Britannia .....................
Brunswick No. 1........
Brunswick No. 2........
Beaver ...........................
British America ........
B. C. I»kg. Co..............
Bontliler.......................
Can. Pacific................
Currie & McWilliams
Colonial ... ...............
Celtic...............................
Canoe l*ass...................
C le eve & National . ..
Pens Island ................
Delta...............................
Plnsmore Island........
Ewens.............................
English Bay.................
Federation..............
Fisherman's.................
Fraser Hiver ...............
Gulf of Georgia...........
Great Northern..........
Greenwood ...................
Hnrlock .........................

Industrial .....................
Imperial .......................
London ...........................
Phoenix ...................
Pacific Coast...............
Provincial.....................
Premier .........................
Richmond .....................
Scottish Canadian ...
St. Mungo.....................
Star .................................
Terra Nova...................
Vancouver ...................
Wad ha me .....................
Westr. Pkg Co. _____
West bam Island ........
Wellington ..........

&C>

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
The OF EVERYmen

the house the remains were conveyed 
to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
where solemn rites were performed and 
the cortege then proceeded to Ross Bay

BOTTT/TT1 OP
cemetery.

The following acted as pallbearers: 
Drs. J. C. Darfe, D. B. Holden, J. D. 
Helmcken, and C. J. Fagan, and E. 
Crow Baker, A. E. Jacob, T. B. Hall, 
Ben. Gordon, A. Munroe, Joseph Mar
tin, M.P.P.

The floral tributes were lavish and 
beautiful. The parlor in which the de
ceased doctor lay was i-trcwu with 
wreaths, crosses, wheels, etc. A beauti
ful cross was sent by Jos. Martin, M. P. 
I»., and a broken pillow by the Victoria 
Medical Society. A broken wheel was 
sent by Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gordon, and 
other handsome designs in the choicest 
flowers were contributed 
friends.

Among those who sent these tokens of* 
regard were the following:

A. C. Flummerfelt. Goodie McKenzie, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Gordon, Victoria Medi
cal Society, Jos. Martin, M. P. P., Mrs. 
Thos. Booz, Mr.
Grant, Mrs. G. Gebriel and family, H. 
Dallas /and Mrs. Helmcken, Mrs. Chau, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gordon and family, 
Mr. >and Mrs. Worlock. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Flewin. J. J. Shallcrosft. Mrs. L. 
Dodds, Mrs. J. Shaw. Mrs. Clarence Cox, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jacob, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Munro. Mr. and Mrs. Mellow, 
John Duncan Cherry, Miss Skinner, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. 31. Bannermnn, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Irving, Mrs. J. L. Brocklehurst. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. X. Higgins, Mr. and 
Mrs. McGirr, L. Redding, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Atkins. Charlie Webb. Mrs. H. C. 
Courtney, Miss Calders, Mi. and Mrs. 
Babclinck, Mrs. J. H. Hollai d. Dr. J. E. 
Hutcheson (Montreal). Mr and Mrs. 
Sandover (Saanich), Mr. and Mrs. Kent. 
Mrs. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Hen 
demon. Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Yorke, Mr. 
and 31 m. Clearihpe. 31 r. and 31rs. A. 
S. limes. Mr 
Christie, Mrs. It. 
medical profession, of British Columbia, 
31 rs. Henry Rutland, Mr. and 31 rs. 
Farquhar Macrae. 3Irs. J. W. Webb and 
family. 3Iiss Dollie Drout, Purser. 3Irs. 
and Miss Bishop. Mrs. J. H. Todd and 
family. 31 r. and Mrs. W. H. Ellis. Miss 
E. McCandlish. Dr. and 3Iiss Davie, 
3Irx. 3Ic3Iieking, Mr. and Mrs. K. B. 
Marvin. Mr. and 31rs. J. Keith-Wilsbn, 
Miss Keith-Wilson, Mr. and 3Irs. Lane, 
3Ir. and 31rs. Thos, Earle, Sergt.-Mnior 
and 3Irs. 3Iulcahy. 31 rs. Jones. 3Iiss 
Blacklock. 31 r. and 3Irs. Bradley Dyne, 
Edith Fell. 3Ir. arid 3Irs. A. W. Taylor, 
Dr. and 31 rs. McKeclmle. 3Irx. Rowe 
and Miss 3Iarjorie Rowe. Mr. and 31 rs. 
W. Gordon and family. Mrs. E. H. King, 
J. J. Seabrooke. 31 rs. Itaymur, 3Iiss 
Lawson, 31r. and Mrs. T. B. Hall. 31 r. 
nvd 3frs. Geo. C. Shaw, 31rs. Wallace, 
Cecil Drake, S. J. Pitts and fnniily.

CASTORIAPERSONNEL OF THE
ILLUSTRIOUS PARTY

List of Those Who Will Accompany Roy
alty on Their Visit Here—Some 

Distinguished People.
Outorla is pat up in one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “wfll answer every pur
pose.” See that yon get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-À.
Thifso- 

ylurile
dgnito.

The I-leut.-Govemor has received in
formation from Ottawa respecting the 
personnel of the royal party, which will 
consist of the following:

H. R. H. the Duke of Cornwall and 
York, K.G., etc., etc.

H. R. H. the Duchess of Cornwall 
and York.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPED.by loving

'x
Capt. H. S. R. Prince Alexander of 

Teck, K. C. D. 0„ D. S. O., 7th Hus
sars.

and 3Irs. Gordon

Household and Staff.
Lady Catherine Coke, lady-in-waiting.
The Hon. 31 rs. Derek Kepple, lady-in- 

waiting.
Lord Wenlock, G. C. S. I., G. C. I. E., 

lord-in-waiting and head of the house
hold.

Lt.-Col. Sir Arthur Bigge, G. C. V. O., 
K. C. B., G. M. G., private secretary.

Commander Sir Charles Cust, Bart., 
R. 31., 31. V. O., equerry.

Hon. Derek Kepple, M. V. O.. equerry.
Rev. Canon Dalton, C. M. G., domes

tic chaplain.
Sir John Anderson, K. C. M. G., re

presenting the colonial office.
Sir Donald Wallace, K. C. L E., as

sistant private secretary.
Commodore A. L. W insloe, It. N., com

manding H. M. S. Ophir.
Commander B. Godfrey Faussett, R. 

N., A. D. C.
Major J. H. Bor, C. 31. G., Royal 

Marine Artillery, A. D. CL
Capt. Viscount Crichton, D. S. O., 

Royal Horse Guards, A. D. C.
Chevalier E. de 3Iartino, 31. D. O., 

marine artist.
Dr. A. Manby, M.D.
31 r. Sidney Hall, artist.
Major S. J. A. Denison, C. M. G., 

Royal Canadian Infantry, A. D. C.
Servants.

i
Cases.

...................;... 22,000

........................... 14,400
........................... 10,000

......................... 10,000
...........................12.000
. .........................23,011
..............................25,000
...........................21.000
........................... 18.309

......................... 13,007
........................ 13.300
..............................10,253
........................... 20.002
..............................31,000
..............................25,100
........................... 13,000
...........................  12.420
...........................  23,500
........................... 20.800
........................... 10.473
.. ........................37,170
........................... 25,000
......................... 17,100

..........................  18,950
....................  14.240

.. ........................15.848

........................... 44,380
........................... 11,311
... 4................. 13.300
..............................15.851
• - ..................... 15,407
..............................14.000

............................14,142
..................  17,280
...........................  25,949
............ .................19,538
.........................  13,000
......................... 10,350

........................... 15,200

...........................  45.583

........................... 20,750

........................... 18,020
• • • •'................... 18.000
.............. 14.514
............................19,519

.......... 13,000
..............................11,971

..................... *14,925

1

. Wm. Christie, Misses 
l. I\ Rithet. members of

WHEN YOU
NEEDIMJ#!

?»m More Fruit Jars don’t forget that we- 
h and le only the best. Every Jar Is 
warranted. Don’t spoil your Fruit by 
using poor Jars and old Rubbers.

HALF-GALIZ)N JARS, per doz............$1.25
QUART JARS, per dc-z 
PINT JARS, per doz. .
RUBBERS, per doz. ..
GRANULATED SUGAR, 19 Its. .......... 1<*>

X-

cvu.rair 00-Twenty-eight servants, including six 
maids. .73-

.10-Governor-General’s Party.
His Excellency the Governor-General. 
Her Excellency the Countess of Min- DIXl H. ROSS & CO.,3W

to.
Household and Staff. '9BGEN GASELEE ARRIVES. CASH GROCERS.Mrs. Maude.

Miss Alice Grenfell.
Major F. S. Maude, Coldstream 

Guards, military secretary.
Capt. H. Graham, Coldstream Guards, 

A. D. C.
Capt. A. C. Bell, Scots Guards, A. D.

British Commander-ln-Chief in Chinn Aboard 
Empress—Other -Distinguished Pas

sengers. <xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx><x>oo
Take Time by the Forelock 8R. M. S. Empress of China reached Wil

liam Head quarantine station at noon from 
Japan, the Yrisemite acting as tender to 
her. The white liner had 88 saloon passen
gers. 11 intermediate passengers and' one 
stowaway. She has a cargo of 1,318 tons, 
consisting of -cigars, tea, rice and general 
merchandise. "* ■ " J '•

The most distinguished of the Empress’ 
passengei*» is General Gu^elee, commander- 
in-chief of the British forces in Chinn, who 
is returning to England on furlough.

Another passenger in whose mission a 
great deal of interest is felt is William 
Whyte, assistant president of the C. P. R., 
who has been on a tour round the world, 
including Siberia, to look into the markets 
and to study the situation for the big road 
fie represents. Mr. Whyte declined to give 
the result of his observations until he has 
made his report to the company. He has 
spoilt the last month in Siberia, travelling 
over the famous railroad there, and was 
struck with the engineering skill displayed 
in its construction, especially that section 
through the Ural mountains. Agriculture 
is in its genesis ns yet, and tlTPre is not 
likely to be a market for our improved agri
cultural machinery until that occupation has 
reached a more advanced stage.

Lady Bhike, wife of the Governor of 
Hongkong, the Dowager I*ady Napier, 
widow* of the hero of Abyssinia, P. Stewart, 
secretary to the Governor of Australia, and 
Mrs. Alex. Atcar, wife of a big shipping 
merchant of India, were also passengers.

C.
Last year’s experience will, teach the wise farmer the 
of having on hand a sufficient supply of

necessityMr. Arthur Guise, comptroller. 
Servants.

Paris Green for the Cut WormSeven.

TitIP TO SIBERIA.

William Whyte Speaks of the Condi
tions in That Country.

Total 876,101 Its timely use will save you dollars. 40c. per IT», at our store.
OPENKEPT AT A DISTANCE.

Gypsies Not Allowed to Cross to Vic
toria Are Sw’arming Seattle.

That Victoria is not overrun at pre
sent with a gypsy element is a matter 
which can perhaps be directly attribut
able to the immigration regulations re
cently enforced. On Sunday Immigra
tion Officer W. H. Ellis turned back ten 
of these people who endeavored to make 
a landing from the steamer Rosalie, and 
only for this act upward of 200 would 
be taking up their temporary residence 
here.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says: 
‘South Seattle is afflicted with gypsies. 
'Fhe band of nomads who have been in 
the city for some time are now at the 
southern suburb and have been making 
life a burden for the men, while they 
have succeeded in thoroughly alarming 
most of the women of the vicinity. Petty 
larceny seems to be the greatest of their 
vices, but this has been committed, it is 
stated, with such frequency and per 
sistency that it has become monotonous. 
The women of the band wander about 
the neighborhood telling fortunes. They 
are in the habit of entering houses with
out the formality of knocking, and their 
sudden appearance at times has alarmed 
more than one housewife. These women 
are persistent beggars. They are past 
mistresses of the art, and they have at 
times endeavored to extort money by 
threats and curses. In fact, the present 
band of gypsies, which is one of the 
worst, it is stated, of the tribe, has be
come such a thorough nuisance that the 
citizens of South Seattle have deter
mined to accomplish its removal by dras
tic measures if none other will avail.”

Cyrus H. Bowes, ALL$ CHEMIST
THE

William Whyte, assistant to the pres
ident of the C. P. railw’ay, who has been 
making a tour of the world and who has 
lately been looking over Siberia with a 
view to the establishment of closer trade 
relationship with that country, arrived 
on the R. M. S. Empress of China yes
terday. . , „

As stated in last evening s Times, ho 
has nothing whatever to say concern
ing the prospects of this feature of his 
trip, bevond the fact that the outlook 
for finding a market for Canadian im
plements of agriculture in Russia was Henrietta and Margaret Mineral Claims, 
not encouraging. There is an immensd situate in the Victoria. Mining Division of 
nerirultural district around Vladivostock, ! Westminster District. Where located: On 
he says but the people are still in a the east side of Banks Island, on. Principe 
stated serfdom and are ini such a.poor C^aankDe notice that I, Thomas H. Parr, act- 
condition # that there 18 I ing as agent for F. G. Pell, Free Miners’
them buying machinery for the cultiva- j certificate No. 50903A, and A. D. Donnld- 
tlion of their lands for many years to ; s0n, Free Miners’ Certificate No. 65538A, 
come As to the imposition of duties j Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
on American goods which have recently apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certt- 

v»i«Pd t*. such an extent as to al- Acute of Improvements, for the purpose of most pmMbÜ commie6 between the obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 

two countries, 3Ir. Whyte does not look I An<j farther take notice that action, nn- 
upon the situation os likely to result der geetion 37, must be commenced before 
in business being diverted in this direc- j the issuance of such Certificate of Im-

Shipping Demoralized and Owners Can- whyte speaks highly of the treat- P Dated this 1st day of June, 1806.
not Obtain Business. ment he received at the hands of all the THOS. H. VA HR

_ ,----------- Russian officials. At no point was he ,
JSc\r York, Aug. 27.—Stagnation in detained or inconvenienced by the Cos- 

the shipping business at New York and sacks. He had been advised not to 
more so at the outports is the ex- make the journey through Manchuna. 

istmg condition, according to the Jour- as owing to the troubles which were be- Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
nal of Commerce, which asserts that ing created there he might suffer some date hereof I intend applyffig to the Chief 
shipping is demoralized and that ship detention. It was through this country, ^Xn^Dir&a^tte fShowffig^d££rib«t 
owners find themselves unable to obtain however, that the mam line of the mUsto1, ng‘at thf nÜrth«£t
business at any rates. The dearth of great Siberian railway was being con- come,. of lot' 31, Saywnrd District, thence 
merchandise is general, including manu- structed. Thousands of Chinese were aouth sixty chains more or less to lot 112, 
factured products as well as grain and here employed in pushing forward the thence east thirty chains more or less to 
provisions. work to completion, and they were prac- the shore line of Discovery Passage, thence

wsx SÜ'.SÏ® tl,w" »SSSu8ur-ffiM "
business of the outports even more than Speaking of the railway itself, Mr. 
to New York, as practically all the Whyte thinks the road a little light for 
freight business out of this port is car- heavy traffic, as for instance only 2,000 
ned in the regular line packets. Large ties are being laid to the mile, while 
steamers with 12,000 tons carrying 2,(140 are laid on the Canadian Pacific 
capacity and upwards have recently left railway. Parts of the road show won- 
tjhis port carrying less than 3,000 ton» der feats of engineering skill, particu- 
ull told of cftrgoJf - larly in the Ural mountains.

TIME98 Government St., Hear Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

<>c<xxxxx><xxxxxxxxxxxxxx>c<x>
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-VROV1NUAI. 
COMPANY.

MINERAL ACT, 1890. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. “COMPANIES ACT, 1S9Ï.”

assJSSrET1!*? î-'2H
out or effect aller any of the objects
orfty*of the^Legiriature ofItritlsh'columWa 

extends. , * t t p-The head office of the company 1* sltimie 
ln the City of Seattle, State of Washing

The amount of the capital 
is $1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares 
of $1.00 each. „ .The head office of the Company in tin* 

ice is situate at Atlin, and A. A. JPjm 
son, miner, whose address Is Al lin arnn 
said, Is the attorney for the company. < *11 
said attorney is not empowered to Issm or 
transfer stock.) . . .. r ...

The time of the existence of the t oro
I>8G?von unxfer my^hnnd and seal of ofiV-e "t 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, tins 
6th day of June, one thousand nine hmi Jroo 
and one.

(L. S.)

NOTICE.

Provin

NEW YORK SUFFERERS.

P. L. S.

NOTICES. S. Y. WOOTTOX.
Registrar of Joint Stock Compnnl.-s. 

The following are the objects for whn-*» 
the Company has been established:

For the purpose of hydraulic mlnin^. 
placer mining, and mining ore of nil kind* 
and descriptions, buying and sell!ne tne 
same, reducing, milling, smelting and treat
ing said ores and metals In whatsoever man
ner said Comvwmv may deem best, and q, 
selling all products derived thereby ami 
therefrom; of prospecting for. acquiring, 
owning, leasing, conveying, operating an** 
developing placer claims, mineral deposits, 
mines and mining property, and Interests 
therein of every kind and nature, and 
general of doli-.g all things, transacting all 
business, owning and acquiring all wafer 
rights, mill sites, and all other property, 
both real and personal, and all rights of 

kind and nature, which may be neces- 
out each and all hr the above

even
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R. D. MERRILL,
Per F. G. Rlcberds, his Agent.For Infant* and Children. July 12th. 1901.

Joseph Mullen* of the Tivoli opera com
pany, to among those «flaying at the Victoria 
hotel.
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J. PIERCY & CO.
Yates Street, Victoria.

»

• Wanted—Experienced , Shirt Makers; also • 
learners to work ia our factory. Apply at 
Warehouse.
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MAL FIGHTING
1

THIRTY PROTESTANTS
LOSE THEIR LIVES

I

Terrible Massacre Results From Petty 
Dispute^—Other Advices By Just 

Arrived Oriental Mail.

News of an indiscriminate massacre of 
Christians by converts of a different faith 
is told in exchanges brought by the just 
arrived Oriental mail.

In a village named Jen -Chiixg, about 
15 miles from the capital of Kiangsi, a 
number of Roman Catholic aud Protes
tant converts reside. They had a dis
pute and from words they came to blows, 
till at length they armed themselves and 
n regular tight took place, and a num
ber of them wore wounded. It was at 
length agreed that the magistrate of 
Naiiching-hsien should arbitrate the mat
ter, and after looking into the affair he 
decided that both parties were equally 
to blame, and that each party would 
have to bear its own costs. They were 
dissatisfied with this decision, and again 
came to blows, when the Roman Catho
lics armed themselves with guns and 
ammunition. In the fight over 30 Pro
testants lost their lives, about 20 of 
them being knocked into the river and 
drowned. The magistrate has now or
dered troops and a Wei y tien to put 
end to the disturbance, but no news has 
lieeen received as to how the affair is

an

proceeding.
News has also been received from Tsin- 

ing that in a village called Znn Shai 
Chuan, in the district of Ku Ye Hsien. 
near Tsining, six Chinese Christians 
were murdered. This place is the home 
of the murderers of Fathers Henlc aud 
Nies, whose massacre, some five years 
ago. led to Germany’s acquisition of 
KiaochoxV.

Advices from Nanchang-fu, the capi
tal of Kiangsi province, state that the 
four prefectural cities, including Ping- 
lisiang, where a coal mine is in course 
of development, have been inundated by 
water. Many houses were washed away 
aud many corpses are seen floating in the 
rivers. The local gentry and noblemen 

. have wired the viceroy of Nanking pray- 
' ing that funds should be raised to re

lieve the people there.
A ^Tientsin dispatch reports that the 

Russians have decided to send troops 
from Port Arthur to Haichen against 
the Chinese insurgents. The men are 
being conveyed by transpoi ts. Some 
officers belonging to the Japanese. Brit
ish and German forces at Shanhaikwan 
applied to the Russians for a passage by 
the transports; but so far they have not 
received any reply.

The Chinese insurgents who captured 
Antong-chien are increasing in number 
«very day. They are plundering the 
ncighlioring villages. Numbers of natives 
are fleeing to Wiju and Che-foo. The 
Russians at Ho-o-chen are not able to 
suppress the insurgents, 
suggested that reinforcements should be 
sent from other places, but nothing ap
pears to have been definitely decided on 
so far.

A Seoul

)t has be<‘ii

dispatch states that Chinese 
mounted banditti are assembled in 
Ktilienchen, Ho-o-chen and Antong-chicui 
Russian troops have left for these dis
tricts from Moukden and Foit Arthur. 
The Corean government is discussing a 
proposal to increase the troops at Wiju 
to prevent on invasion.

The Japanese new repeating rifles 
which the Corean government liouglit 
from Japan are not to be used by the 
Imperial bodyguard, the Emperor having 
prohibited their use. Yi Yo-yok who is 
working on behalf of the French loan 
syndicate, sent in a representation to His 
Majesty against the Japanese rifle; hence 
the prohibition.

An official dispatch to the Japanese 
government from Séoul states that the 
mounted bandits in Antong-chien have 
not yet crossed the Yalu. The Russians, 
who were sent against them by trans
ports, will land at Takoshan; when the 
bandits are attacked that direction they 
will have to enter Corean' territory, cross
ing the Yalu. The Corean government 
nave therefore ordered the war depart- 
W*nt to intercept the bandits at the river 
The number of the banditsto be 3,000 to 4.000. The!'cor<'an’rted 
thonties are now making enquiries re
garding the actual number of bandits 
Some reports state that there are not 
more than 800 in ail. the bulk of the force 
being made up of natives who 
forced to join them 

The bandits who have been moving in 
Antong-chien are the mounted outlaws 
previonly reported. There are no Rus
sian troops in the district, and a state 
of anarchy prevails at present. The 
mounted banditti who were in the dis
trict were driven from Kirin and Mouk- 
<1en.

au-

THE LISTS OPENED.

Public Subscription in Aid of Sufferers 
From Islander Wreck In

augurated.

Public subscription lists in aid of the 
Victoria sufferers from the wreck of the 
Islander have been opened by the 
poration, and are placed at various 
minent points throughout the city 
they may be accessible to all. 
them have been prepared, and they are 
distributed as follows: Citv treasurer’s 
office, city bail; Times and Colonist 
fices, Broad street; Bank of B. N. A.. 
■Canadian Bank of Commerce, Bank of 
Montreal, Molson s and the Merchants 
Bank of Halifax, and 
office.

eor- 
pro- 

so that 
Nine of

of-

the C. P. N. 
The city has started the ball 

«rolling by contributing $230 and the 
mayor has subscribed $20 to the fund.

This step has been taken in pursuance 
of a resolution passed at last night’s 
meeting of the city council, the full text 
of which appears in the report of the 
council proceedings on another page. It 
has been pointed out that the relatives 
of some of the Victorians lost in the dis
aster to the ill-fated ship are in absolute 
feed, and it is hoped that a substantial 
sum may be realized to alleviate their 
■wants. The lists were prepared at the 
city clerk's office this morning, and this 
«fternoon 

- *W|cd points.
were placed at the above me.v

THE COAL TRADE.

A Raise in the Price of Fuel Oil is 
Anticipated. —'

The following is the report of the San 
Francisco coal market, for the week end
ing August 24th, issued by J. W. Har
rison, the coal and metal broker ;

During the week there have been two 
arrivals from British Columbia, 7,541 
tons; four from Washington, 11,283 
tons ; one from Australia, 4,070 tons; one 
from New York, 841 tons; total, 23,744 
tons. The amount received this week 
is about equal to the quantity we would 
consume if our factories were running 
full blast. At the same time it is yiome- 
what in excess of our present require
ments. The steamers from British Col
umbia are making much better time in 
discharging than they did several days 
ago, evidencing that there must be some 
leaks among tile Union laborers, or their 
places 
ing "
deliveries of steam coal are off shore, 
very little delay is being cause, as barges, 
etc., are readily procurable.

When our present labor disturbances 
are settled, there will be no difficulty in 
getting fuel expeditiously shipped to 
meet all urgent requirements, as steam
ers are utilized now entirely. Freight 
rates on coal from Great Britain and 
Australia show a stiffening tendency. 
This would evidence that those wrho pur
chased the early part of this month did 
so with advantage to themselves. It is 
very evident, judging from the strong 
feeling now- prevailing in the values of 
the largest oil producing wells, that bet
ter prices for their outpiit will hereafter 
prevail, and consumers can well afford 
to pay a reasonable advance on present 
ruling figures.

are being substituted by men com- 
from the interior. As most of the

ROUTE OF INDUSTRIAL
PARADE DRAWN UP

Business Transacted at the Meeting 
Last Night—General Committee 

Meeting To-Morrow Evening.

To-morrow evening a meeting of 
the general committee in 
tion with . Labor Day 
will be held in the Pioneer hall, 
when the finishing touches will be 
put to the programme for the occasion. 
The sub-committees have been working 
hard, and will no doubt have consider
able business to repoit, which, besides 
the usual budget the secretary will have 
to submit, will uo doubt cause a protract
ed session.

Secretary ^McNiven, of the trades and 
labor council, recently wrote to all the 
ministers of the Gospel in Victoria on 
behalf of the council, requesting them tn 
preach a sermon next Sunday, the Sab
bath before Labor Day. on some phase 
of the great labor question. He has re
ceived answers from quite a number, all 
of whom have expressed their willing
ness to do as desired. Owing to the fact 
that Bishop Perrin will be out of the 
city next Sunday, he wrote expressing 
his regret that lie would be unable to 
comply with the request of the council. 
„ A meeting was held last evening of 
the parade and grounds committee. 
Among the business transacted was the 
passing of a motion to the effect that 
the tenders for the refreshments be re
ferred to the finance committee. There 
was a committee of three appointed, 
after some discussion, #or the purpose 
of appointing judges for the floats. 
The names of the judges, it was decid
ed. should be submitted to the president 
or secretary on the morning of the par
ade.

Mr. Kelly was a pointed chief mar
shal. and the choosing of a sub-marshal 
was left in the hands of the chief and a 
committee. The chief marshal lias the 
power of placing the different floats and 
unions in the parade. The oldest unions 
will have first places.

Perhaps the most important business, 
however, was the drawing up a plan of 
the route of the parade, which will also 
be submitted along with the other busi
ness to the general committee to-morrow 
evening.

The plan is as follows: Line np at the 
city hall. Go along Douglas to Johnson 
street, clown Johnson to Wharf, along 
Wharf to Yates, up Yates to Govern
ment. along the main street of thé city 
to Broughton, up Broughton to Douglas, 
along Douglas to Fort, up Fort to Blan
chard. along Blanchard to Yates, down 
Yates to Douglas, along Douglas to Fort, 
down Fort to Broad, along Broad to 
Yates, down Yates to Government, along 
Government to Johnson, up Johnson to 
Broad, along Broad to Yates, un Yates 
to Douglas and along Douglas back to 
the city hall.

This plan, if approved by the general 
committee to-morrow evening, will be 
the route of the great industrial parade, 
which will be the feature of the coming 
Labor Day celebration.

Everything so far points to the most 
successful Labor Day celebration yet 
held in Victoria. The parade, it is ‘ 
pected. will be participated in by about 
2.000 people. Applications for position 
in the parade for floats are coming in 
fast.

con nee- 
velebnttion

ex-

MINISTERS NOT SATISFIED.

Meeting Will Be Held to Discuss Chi
nese Edict Regarding Importa

tion of Arms.

Pekin, Aug. 28.—The Imperial edict 
forbidding the importation of arms and 
munitions of war is not satisfactory 
to the foreign ministers. A meeting of 
the ministers has been called to discuss 
the edict. It ignores the vital fact that 
the prohibition applies to the 
meut and that it is part of the Chinese 
punishment. The edict makes it appear 
to be merely the government’s voluntary 
act, prohibiting Chinese subjects from 
importing arms and ammunition, as the 
country is disturbed by brigands.

govern-

TIRED, ACHING FEET.
Arc soothed and rested by Foot Elm. 

After using it walking becomes a pleas
ure and you can stand for hours without 
effort. Foot Elm gives you solid 
fort with your feet you never knew be
fore.

Price 23c. at all druggists or by maiL 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Out.
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